
The New Holter NR-314P
14 Days of Continuous ECG in Just 41g!

Experience the future of cardiac monitoring with the
Norav Holter NR-314P. This compact and lightweight
device is designed to be virtually invisible, allowing
for discreet and comfortable wear. Despite its small
size, it packs a powerful recording with up to 14 days
of continuous recording, ensuring comprehensive 
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Water ResistantRechargeable Lightweight
Lithium-ion
polymer

41g IP64

cardiac monitoring. With water splashing
protection (IP64), the Norav Holter NR-314P
is built to withstand daily activities,
providing reliable and accurate ECG
readings no matter what your day brings.
Choose the Norav Holter NR-314P for a
seamless, efficient, and unobtrusive
cardiac monitoring experience.

2-electrodes
Single channel ECG
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MONITORING THAT
FITS YOUR LIFE

Fits Seamlessly Into Your patient’s Life
Up to 14 days of continuous ECG recording
allows you to go about your regular activities
uninterrupted, . The lightweight and discreet
design makes the device virtually invisible.

Precision Where It  Matters
The Norav NR-314P adheres directly to the
body using medical-grade gel electrodes,
not a patch. This ensures the highest quality
signal acquisition without interference for
incredibly accurate and reliable test results.

Peace of  Mind Through Smart Analysis
The Holter software* with an advanced
Atrial Fibrillation algorithm provides
precise AFib detection and analysis.
Combined with arrhythmia, QT, ST
segment, and heart rate variability
assessments, you get a comprehensive
analysis of cardiac health and function.

Designed for Efficiency
Quick integration with HIS/EHR systems
along with DICOM compatibility
streamlines workflows. Self-customised
printouts, email sharing of results, and
multi-language options simplify use.

The Results You Can Trust
Water-resistant construction and proven
accuracy exceed the highest industry
standards. FDA and CE (pending) provide
further validation you’re getting the best
quality monitoring. *Supported by Holter analysis software MH-301 v 4.0 and up



Norav Medical's Holter Analysis System is a solution that provides complete Holter ECG
monitoring for up to 14 days. With an array of small versatile Holter recorders to choose
from the NH-301 is the ultimate Holter Analysis solution. Retrieve, View and Print ECGs.

Acquire

Analysis

Storage & Share

A COMPREHENSIVE SOLUTION FOR HOLTER ECG TESTS 

NH-301
Ultimate Holter 
Analysis System

Step into a new era of cardiac
monitoring with Norav's NH-301
software, a comprehensive solution
designed for extended ECG
monitoring of up to 14 days. The NH-
301 software seamlessly integrates
with HIS/EHR and PACS/DICOM,
facilitating remote analysis and PDF
report generation. Its high-resolution
recording and advanced analysis
capabilities precisely detect and
analyze arrhythmias, QT, ST, HRV, and
atrial fibrillation, providing a robust
foundation for accurate diagnostics.

EVENT MANAGEMENT: 
Sort events for enhanced
diagnostic precision, now
with more examples for
Min/Max HR & RR.

DATA ANALYSIS: 
Relabel beats with
unique colors; artifact
beats exclusion for
increased reliability.

USER INTERFACE: 
Zoomable trends,
physical activity display,
and dual view for
selected beats enhance
your analysis experience.

MORE CAPABILITIES: 
Direct Excel export for
tabular reports and
continuous data backup



5-electrodes
3 channel Monitoring

Belt+1electrode
3 channel 

5-electrodes
Derived 12-lead

4-electrodes
3 channel ECG

3-electrodes
3 channel ECG

Norav Medical is a leading medical device manufacturer that specializes in the development and
production of advanced cardiovascular monitoring systems. With over 30 years of experience in the medical
industry, Norav Medical is dedicated to providing innovative and reliable solutions for healthcare
professionals and patients worldwide. Our products are designed to improve patient outcomes, reduce
healthcare costs, and enhance the overall quality of care. At Norav Medical, we are committed to excellence
in every aspect of our business, from product development to customer service.
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